TEAM BUILDING FACT SHEET
Topic: Minute to Win it perfect for company lunches or dinners
A great ‘game show style’ team building event that is ideal to keep your audience entertained and engaged
during a dinner or lunch is ‘Minute to Win it’.
Imagine you’re on a television game show in a pressure-cooker atmosphere with only a minute to complete a
fun challenge ahead of your competitors.
That is ‘Minute to Win it’ without the television cameras!
WHAT’S INVOLVED IN MINUTE TO WIN IT






All participants are split into teams
‘One minute’ activities are introduced and staged one-by-one
Each team must nominate team members for each activity
The overall objective is to earn as many fictional dollars by the end of the event
Dollars are earnt by successfully completing the various challenges in under one minute

Each challenge is fast-paced and presents what may seem like a simple task but having to complete it in one
minute adds pressure that not everyone will be able to deal with.
Whilst the activities look easy, it is surprising how hard they become as the clock ticks down and the audience
counts down.
After the final pressure-laden challenge, the team with the most cash will be crowned the ‘Minute to Win it'
champions of their organisation.
TESTIMONIALS
“Our team had so much fun doing ‘Minute to Win it’. More importantly, we all worked together really well and
the afternoon was exactly what we needed for a team building event." Mari Burger, GlaxoSmithKline
"Our team absolutely loved the concept of the ‘Minute to Win it’ games and got really into it. We will
definitely do this again as our team has not stopped talking about it since.” Gemma Hackett, The Service
Company Ltd Events delivers fun workplace culture activities and creative team building activities like ‘Minute
to Win it’ in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide, Hobart, Canberra, Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington
and Christchurch.
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Here is an example…
January: Team Profiling Workshop
The start of the year is a great time for a Belbin team profiling workshop which enables everyone to look at their
strengths and weaknesses, and how they best fit within the team. It is useful training in the creation of new teams and re-

